Educar no es fabricar adultos según un modelo sino liberar lo que le impide ser él mismo, permitirle realizarse según su ‘genio’ singular.
Olivier Rebo

DID YOU KNOW THAT.....

The abbreviation for Christmas to Xmas is derived from the Greek alphabet. X is the letter Chi, which is the first letter of Christ’s name in the Greek alphabet.

Every year in December we celebrate the birthday of Jesus Christ. That is why we call this time of year ‘Christmas’ - we celebrate the ‘Mass’, or church service, for Christ.

The word Christmas (or Christ’s Mass) comes from the Old English name Cristes Maesse - Christ’s Mass - and is the celebration of the birth of Jesus. The first recorded observance occurred in Rome in AD360, but it wasn’t until AD440 that the Christian Church fixed a celebration date of December 25.